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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Prumgoid. Shane
Priestly. Enn; Jerome. SKve; QftmnPL.Cfm
RE: Proofing - Brittany Higgins
Tuesday, 3 May 2022 9:15:04 AM
imaqe003.onq
imaqe005.Dnq
Witness List.docx

OFFICIAL Sensitive

Hi All
In relation to timing preparation for the Higgins matter, I just wanted to set some timing

landscape.

Skye and I have essentially broken the case up such at I do the first 26 witnesses, (my last one is

) and sky takes over from witness 27 (FA .

I have largely cleared the next three weeks to proof my witnesses - (9 - 27 May) -1 am pretty

free this week also if we can fit any in. I have one appeal matter on the afternoon of 16 May, and I

will be out of the office (yet contactable so can proof via Webex if needed) for the week of 30

May-3 June.

I hope we can work this in.

Shane Drumgold SC
Director
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions (ACT)
GPO Box 595, Canberra ACT 2601 (DX 5725)

ACtore

EUSlsWAW@aCt.gQV.au (EO)
W:www.dBP.act,gov.au

For a full range of victims rights, please go to www.dpp.act.gov.au and follow the Witnesses and Victims link.

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail

We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the ACT, the Ngunnawal people
We acknowledge and respect their continuing culture and the contribution they make

to the life of this city and this region
Artwork by Ngarrindjeri artist Jordan Lovegrove
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From: Priestly, Erin ■ lry35TJ5ni@act.gov.au>
Sent: Tuesday, 3 May 2022 9:03 AM

To: Drumgold, Shane <iaa»Emw@act.gov.au>

Subject: FW: Proofing - Brittany Higgins

OFFICIAL Sensitive

Hi Shane

Would you be happy with 13 May for proofing? This does not give us a day afterwards, in case we

run over.

Kind regards

Atiorr

IREDACTE

Erin Priestly
Senior Prosecutor
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions (ACT)
GPO Box 595, Canberra ACT 2601 (DX 5725)

direct)
T: (02) 6207 5399 (Reception)
E:
W: www.doo.act.gov.au

For a full range of victims rights, please go to www.dpoact.gov.au and go to the
Witnesses and Victims link.

Please consider the environment before printing this e mail

From: Treacy, Elysha IrlHSTJSnS!
Sent: Tuesday, 3 May 2022 8:59 AM

To: Priestly, Erin REDACTS! gov.au>; Yates, Heidi
Subject: RE: Proofing - Brittany Higgins

REDACT

Apologies Erin,

I should note I have not confirmed Ms Higgin's availability for anything other than Friday, 13th

May and wish to highlight this is their preferred day of travel.

Kind Regards,

(she/her)

REDACTED

Victim Rights and Reform

Victim Support ACT

Phone:
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56 Allara Street, Canberra City | GPO Box 158 Canberra ACT 2601 |

ACT Human Rights Commission! ACT Government lwww.victimsuDDort.act.gov.au

n
tldiversitygoeswithme

? AZ’ •
We acknowledge the traditional custodians of the ACT. the Ngunnawal people We acknowledge and
respect their continuing culture and the contnbution they make to the life of this city and this region.

This email, and any attachments, may be confidential and also privileged If you are not the intended recipient, please 
notify the sender and delete all copies of this transmission along with any attachments immediately You should not copy
or use it for any purpose, nor disclose its contents to any other person.

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 3 May 2022 8:55 AM

To: Priestly, Eric >; Yates, Heidi .l.,... .. >
Subject: RE: Proofing - Brittany Higgins

Good morning Erin,

Thanks you for speaking with Shane about possible proofing dates.

Mr Sharaz would like to accept the offer of flights and accommodation, so that he is able to

support Ms Higgins during her time in Canberra.

We've been advised Friday, 13 May is their preference for travel however I note your comments

about being available the day after should proofing exceed one day. If I suggest Thursday, 12 May
to Ms Higgins and Mr Sharaz, does this work for both yourself and Shane?

Lastly, I understand Mr Sharaz may not be able to support Ms Higgins during her proofing,

however could you please confirm Ms Higgins can indeed have a support person with her should

she wish? Assuming this person is not a witness in the proceedings.

Please don't hesitate to phone me or to discuss further.

Kind Regards,

(she/her)

Victim Rights and Reform

Victim Support ACT

REDACTED
56 Allara Street, Canberra City | GPO Box 158 Canberra ACT 2601 |

ACT Human Rights Commission! ACT Government lwww.victimsuooort.act.gov.au
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Udiversitygoeswithme

EV® . • «... -<
We acknowledge the traditional custodians of the ACT. the Ngunnawal people We acknowledge and
respect their continuing culture and the contribution they make to the life of this city and this reg on

This email, and any attachments, may be confidential and also privileged If you are not the intended recipient, please
notify the sender and delete all copies of this transmission along with any attachments immediately You should not copy
or use it for any purpose, nor disclose its contents to any other person

iREDACTE

From: Priestly, Erin IrldaTiXalB .

Sent: Monday, 2 May 2022 3:29 PM
To: Yates, Heidi O35W5S3.

Cc: 
Subject: RE: Proofing - Brittany Higgins

OFFICIAL Sensitive

Thanks Heidi.

I have spoken to Shane and we are wondering if Wednesday 11 May would work for Ms Higgins?

We would cover the flights and accommodation for both Ms Higgins (and Mr Sharaz, should he

wish to accompany her), Shane has suggested accommodation on Wednesday night, after the

proofing, would be preferable just in case there is any further conversation which needs to take

place Thursday.

Kind regards

ACT DPP

Erin Priestly
Senior Prosecutor
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions (ACT)
GPO Box 595. Canberra ACT 2601 (DX 5725)
T:|=!H5TOnai ’irect)
T: (02) 6207 5399 (Reception)
E; IddaT-TaM
w: www.dBB,act.£Q.y.au

For a full range of victims rights, please go to www.doo act eov au and go to the
Witnesses and Victims link.

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail

From: Yates, Heid: -

REDACT ■
Bredacte

Sent: Monday, 2 May 2022 1:46 PM

To: Priestly, Erin <

Cc: 

Subject: RE: Proofing - Brittany Higgins
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Importance: High

OFFICIAL: Sensitive

Thank you Erin,

I am still on leave but keen to ensure we come back to you this quickly, noting the relevant
timeframes.

I will follow up with Brittany ( ) to identify what time/date might work for

her and come back to you ASAP. Please let me know if your office has any preferred dates/times.

In the meantime, can I please clarify DPP’s preferred approach to the booking of flights and

accommodation? I note your earlier advice that you will only require Brittany for a day of
proofing. However, noting the intensive nature of that day, would the DPP be supportive of

arranging for her to stay overnight before or after the proofing?

Regards,

Heidi Yates
Victims ofCrime Commissioner
ACT Human Rights Commission
56 Allara St
Canberra ACT 2601
Tel (02) 6205 2222

©a VICTIMS OF CRIME
COMMISSIONER
ACT Human Rights Commission

REDACT

From: Priestly, Erin
Sent: Monday, 2 May 2022 11:14 AM

To: Yates, Heidi <

Cc:  <.
Subject: RE: Proofing - Brittany Higgins

OFFICIAL

Good morning Heidi

Just following up on arranging a proofing time for Ms Higgins, now that the stay decision has been

handed down.

I am conscious you may be on leave, so I have copied in 

Thank you both.

Kind regards

Erin Priestly
Senior Prosecutor
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ACT DPP

Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions (ACT)
GPO Box 595, Canberra ACT 2601 (DX 5725)
Tdd.ttddd (Direct)
T: (02) 6207 5399 (Reception)

IREDAOI
W: www.dpo.act.eov.au

For a full range of victims rights, please go to www dpo.act eov au and go to the
Witnesses and Victims link.

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail

From: Priestly, Erin

Sent: Tuesday, 5 April 2022 1:10 PM

To: Yates, Heidi ldd.tt.bd ' .iov.au>

Subject: Proofing - Brittany Higgins

OFFICIAL

Hi Heidi

I hope you are well.

Shane, Skye and I were hoping to organise a time to proof Ms Higgins later this month. Is there a

time that Ms Higgins might already be in Canberra to proof her at our office? The estimate is that

it will take about a day.

Kind regards

acrDPP

REDACTE

Erin Priestly
Senior Prosecutor
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions (ACT)
GPO Box 595, Canberra ACT 2601 (DX 5725)

(Direct)
T: (02) 6207 5399 (Reception)
Edd.tt.bll ....
W: www.dpp.act.gov.au

For a full range of victims rights, please go to www.dpp.act.eov.au and go to the
Witnesses and Victims link.

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

 Stephanie
esttv.Erin

l-!^|Shellev:  Helen: Hughes. Callum: Frizzell. Emma: Matters. Trent: Fleming. David
Operation COVINA - Investigative review documents (SEC=OFFICIAL:Sensitive, ACCESS=Legal-Privilege]
[AFP-L.FID51138]
Monday, 20 June 2022 7:10:48 PM
DRAFT REDACTIONS - Investiaation.reyjew conducted by .Ctndr Smith dated.Z August 202I.odJ
REDACTED^Identified dlscrepancies-Pdf
ReyiewJMjidf
DRAFT REDACTIONS - Hiooins briel response bv DCPO.ixlf
REDACTED. Jnefs from Scott Moller andMareus Boorman.pdf

Date:
Attachments:

Caution: This email originated from outside of the ACT Government. Do not click links
or open attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the content is
safe. Learn.why this is important

OFFICIAL:Sensitive
Legal privilege

Dear Erin

Further to our meeting last week, please find attached the following documents which we are
advised by ACT Policing fall within the description of "investigative review documents" in the
disclosure request received from the defence in this matter. We are providing these to you for
the purpose of advice as to whether they should be disclosed in the proceedings. The documents
are as follows:

• 4 June 2021 - minute from Marcus Boorman to DCPO-R titled "Op Covina Direction/
Decision - Alleged sexual assault Australian Parliament House 23 March 2019"

• 7 June 2021 - executive brief from Scott Muller to Michael Chew titled "Seeking
direction in relation to Operation COVINA - alleged sexual intercourse without consent,
Australian Parliament House 23 March 2019, and completed cover sheet.

• 2 August 2021 - investigation review conducted by Cmdr Smith.
• Undated - document titled "identified discrepancies"; and
• Undated - document titled "review doc".

We understand the Director has previously received the documents dated 4 June 2021 and 7
June 2021 in the context of being asked to provide advice and considers in that context the
documents are subject to LPP. We would be grateful if you could confirm that these are the
same documents and that the Director's position is that they are privileged.

Assuming at this stage the Director's position is that the first two documents should not be
disclosed because they are subject to LPP, we note that if disclosure of the documents is pressed
by the defence, there is a potential argument that other copies of the documents in the hands of
the AFP are not privileged. The argument would be that prior to being provided to the Director,
these documents were documents prepared for the purpose of internal AFP briefing and
guidance, and that copies of the documents held by the AFP are not privileged because they did
not involve communications with a legal advisor and were not made for the dominant purpose
of obtaining legal advice or for use in, or for the purposes of litigation proceedings. Grateful if
you could advise whether you consider this relevant in the current circumstances.

We do not believe you have previously been provided with the third, fourth or fifth documents,
in the context of a request for advice or otherwise, and it appears to us that the documents 
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would be disclosable, but will defer to your office's view on this.

Please note some documents have legal professional privilege claims marked up. However, to
enable you to see the LPP content, we have not applied these redactions. Should the documents
be disclosed to defence, please aoolv the LPP redactions to the following documents;

• Investigation reviewed conducted by Cmdr Smith dated 2 August 2021

• Higgins brief response by DCRO

As detailed in Emma Frizzell's email, ACT Policing will provide you with the other documents
captured by the disclosure request.

Aside from the above, as mentioned in our teleconference on Thursday, ACT Policing will not be
taking any steps to source material sought in the disclosure request which is not currently in our
possession.

Kind regards
Stephanie

STEPHANIE 
LAWYER - AFP 
CHIEF LEGAL COUNSEL
IJJiMihdJi—
www.afp.qpv.au

POLICING FOR
A SAFER AUSTRALIAJ&AFP

mstiuum raauu kuk

’ .1
The Australian Federal Police ackr.r a ledges
the traditional owners and custod a ns of
country throughout Australia and the •
continuing connection to land sea and
community. We pay our respects tc the

■ y ■
t ‘ I

peop’e, the cultures and the elders past
present and emerging.

"X vT 1 \ .. 
. > M

WARNING

This email message and any attached files may contain information
that is confidential and subject of legal privilege intended only for
use by the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you
are not the intended recipient’or the person responsible for
delivering the message to the intended recipient be advised that you
have received this message in error and that any use, copying,
circulation, forwarding, printing or publication of this message or
attached files is strictly forbidden, as is the disclosure of the
information contained therein. If you have received this message in
error, please notify the sender immediately and delete it from your
inbox.

AFP Web site: http://www.afp.gov.au
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WIT.0050.0001.0016_0018



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0019
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WIT.0050.0001.0016_0021



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0022



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0023



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0024



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0025



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0026



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0027



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0028



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0029



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0030



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0031



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0032



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0033



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0034



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0035



WIT.0050.0001.0016_0036
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PROTECTED

Attachment B

 Ellena

From Elen*
Sent: Thursdiy. 4 Mi-ch 202! 2-CiS PM
To: Chew. Itahaet  Tamerra. Hughes. Ca'km: MoKec. Scott
Subject W STATEMENT: STRIKE FORCE WVNDARRA UPDATE [SEC-OFFICiAL]

OFFICIAL
FYI

Thanks.

HUH A 
vtX>M»ttAUU< HUM* AM' ruBUt I NSAT.WW.N;
AC! tOlltJtlu

—■Jtn.aarju

ACD PUI ICINt FUR
Hl I A '.AH If Aim I RAI IA
HtTUOM IUOU nx

Front: AFP Media <
Sent: Thursday, 4 Mjrd: 202112:39 PM
To: 

Subject. FW: STATEMENT. STRIKE FORCE WYNDARPA UPDATE {SEC-OFRCIAL)

OFFKIAL

From: NSW Police Merfca 
Sent: Thursday, 4 March 2021 937 AM
To: NSW Polia; Media >
Subject: STATEMENT; STRIKE FORCE WAY PARRA UPDATE

PROTECTED 15
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WIT.0050.0001.0016_0050
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WIT.0050.0001.0018_0002
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